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INTRODUCTION
higher-order correlations using a digitized signal requires finer sampling relative to the highest frequency present exHigher-order correlations and spectra may be used to than the sampling requirements of the autocorrelation to
•w 1 extract information about signals, which the autocorrelaavoid aliasing, in the absence of a masking filter (Pflug tion or energy/power spectrum does not contain, such as phase, deviations from Gaussianity, and the presence of et al, 1992a).
nonlinearities in a signal. In addition, the special properties In Secs. 1-111, definitions and aescriptions of aliasing associated with higher-order correlations and spectra inin the autocorrelation, autobicorrelation, and autotricorreSlation are presented. A discussion of the differences in samdetection (Nagata, 1978; Hinich, 1982; Dwyer, 1984 Dwyer, , 1985  pling requirements for (a) discrete-time correlations from Brockett et al., 1987; Hinich et al., 1989; G. Joup et al., sampled data versus (b) those obtained by sampling p.m 1989a,b; Sullivan and Hinich and Wilson, continuous-time correlations is given in Sec. IV. In Sec. V, 1990; Pike et al., 1991; Pflug et al., 1992b) , time delay examples of critically sampled energy signals with aliasing estimation (Nikias and Pan, 1988; Pflug et al., 1990, present in the autobicorrelation are shown and tables of 1993), and phase retrieval (Bartelt et al., 1984;  Matsuoka spectral area and volume, as defined by correlation central and Ulrych, 1984; Nikias and Raghuveer, 1987) , which in ordinate values, are given to demonstrate the sampling re--Oturn may be used for target discrimination, localization, quirements for second-, third-, and fourth-order correla-; , ,,lassification, etc. For most practical applications, the sigtions. Higher-order masking filters are defined in Sec. VI "="al to be studied is first properly digitized, i.e., the signal is and a bispectral masking filter is applied to remove aliasing ,.generally bandlimited according to the sampling rate and in the autobicorrelation of the signals introduced in the then sampled. For energy signals, direct calculation of previous section, which for this application are critically sampled. Finally, in Sec. VII, the effects of rectification on tion is not an accurate representation of the true signal sampling requirements are discussed.
continuous-time transform, that is, aliasing has occurred. In other words, if the function is sampled with sampling I. ALIASING IN THE AUTOCORRELATION interval At > Atc, where Atc is the sampling interval necessary for critically sampling a signal, then the transform Let x(h ) represent a real continuous-time function replications overlap in the principal domain and the transwith continuous-frquency Fourier transform (Bracewell, form at each point of overlap will be the sum of the una-1986) liased and overlapping transforms.
f xTo avoid confusion, we must make a clear distinction X(f) = J x(t)exp ( -2rft) dt.
between the Nyquist sampling frequency, fN, and the The r e thighest or top frequency present in a bandlimited signal, The inverse transform is then denoted f,. Whereas fN is purely a characteristic of the X f-" Xfepsampling interval, f, is purely a function of the individual x(t) = J X(f)exp(i2rft)df.
signal. For an essentially naturally bandlimited signal, these values are completely independent of each other.
Existence of the Fourier transform is discussed by Papo ulis However, for a noise signal with theoretically infinite band-.
(1962) and Bracewell (1986 Fourier transform (DTFT)], and then a time window is masking filter as we discuss later) to avoid aliasing when using the digitized signal in higher-order correlation calpoints, the result is the discrete-time Fourier series culations. The calculation of the autocorrelation of a sam-(DTFS) pair given by Marple (1987) pled signal requires only the bandwidth of the original sig-
nal to avoid aliasing. Therefore, if a discrete energy signal and energy spectrum defined by
t=O then x(t) must be sampled with sampling interval and Af=I/(N At). Although Marple (1987) distinAt<Atc= l/(2ft) to avoid aliasing in the autocorrelation guishes the DTFS from the DFT, for the remainder of this (Bracewell, 1986 ). paper these forms will be referred to as the DFT pair, and we use t in place of n At and fin place of k Af in discrete equations. In practice, a frequency window should be ap-II. THE BICORRELATION plied before the original time domain signal is sampled. If A. Aliasing in the bicorrelatlon the signal is bandlimited in frequency and the continuoustime function is oversampled, i.e., fN= 1/(2At) is chosen
The autobicorrelation and corresponding bispectrum such that fN > f, where fN represents the Nyquist or of random signals are defined in Brillinger and Rosenblatt foldover frequency, and f, is the top or highest frequency (1967a) and Hasselmann et a. (1963) . The autobicorrepresent in the signal, then the centers of the replications of lation of an energy signal is defined as a natural extension the continuous transform are spaced greater than a disof the autocorrelation of an energy signal (Bracewell, tance of 2f, apart, and do not overlap. In this case, the 1986; G. loup et al, 1989a; Pflug et al., 1992a,b) , and for principal replication may be isolated using a rectangular continuous-time x(t) is given by frequency window defined by Bracewell (1986) ,
If I>f" and for discrete-time x(t) by for which A-f, define the minimum passband filter limits. N-i However, the limits of the filter can be any frequency up to a 2 (r 1 ,r 2 ) = Y x(t)x(t+r0)x(t+r 2 )At.
4-(2fN--ft). If the continuous-time function is bandlimt=0
ited at f, with the frequency content at :L f, finite, and the Its two-dimensional continuous-time Fourier transform, function is sampled at fN=f t , then the centers of the the bispectrum, is defined by (Pflug et al., 1992a) replications in the frequency domain are spaced exactly 2f, function is not sufficiently sampled, the principal replica-
and in discrete form,2f Fourier transforms (Pflug et al., 1992a) , that is, sampled such that fN=f,.
1 is the total aliased domain (TAD). This aliasing in the or bispectrum is a result of neighboring diagonal factors X( -f -f2 ± 2fN) overlapping the principal replication,
similar to aliasing in the ordinary spectrum.
where f 3 = -f -f2. The three-index notation was origi. Figure 1 shows aliasing in the bispectrum as a result of nally introduced by Brillinger and Rosenblatt (1967b) and critically sampling the original x(t). While the type of discussed in Rosenblatt (1985) for stationary random pro, aliasing caused by overlap of the factor X(f 1 )X(f 2 ) and cesses. However, it applies to finite length energy transients the replications of the factor X( -fI-f 2 ) to the immedias well (G. Ioup et aL, 1989a (G. Ioup et aL, ,b, 1990 ate left and right of the principal diagonal replication is 1992a,b). A derivation of this expression for energy signals removable via a masking filter (which is discussed in more is given by Pflug et al. (1992a) . The total unaliased dodetail later), sampling below the critical rate results in main (TUD) of the autobispectrum of a sampled signal is additional overlap of the factor X(f 1 )X(f 2 ) with the result of the overlap of the domains of the two factors X(f 1 ± 2fN)X(f 2 i 2fN) as well as the diagonal factors, X(f 1 )X(f 2 ) and X(--ft-f 2 ) (G. loup et aL, 1989a, causing aliasing that is not removable. To avoid aliasing of 1990; Pflug et al., , 1992a . When the autobicorrelaeither kind in the bispectrum of a sampled signal, the cention is calculated from discrete-time data, the factors in the ters of the replications must be a distance at least 3f, apart. bispectrum (Brillinger and Rosenblatt, 1967b ): The total domain of the bispectrum results from the fl=f 2 , 2f,+f 2 =0, fl+2f 2 =0, overlap of each individual term in each summation of the above equation, as shown for a small part of the total
bifrequency domain by the shaded regions in Fig. 1 for a The last three symmetry lines involve a complex conjugate signal with bottom frequency fb=O and fN=f,. The analoperation. The six symmetry lines divide the TUD into 12 ysis of the overlap is facilitated by considering the domains triangular domains, each containing the same bispectral of the replications of X(f 1 )X(f 2 ) separately from the dovalues. From the more general expression given above for A mains of the replications of X( -f 1 -f 2 ) (G. Ioup et al., the bispectrum of a bicorrelation calculated from sampled 1989a; Pflug et al., 19 9 2a). In Fig. 1 the factors that condata, we find four more symmetry lines which intersect the tribute to the base replication are shaded, with the principrincipal replication of the bispectnrm, that is. for pal replication of the TUD outlined. The area in the prink, =k 2 ý0 and k 3 = --1, ti,€ aliased parts of the bispectrum cipal replication outside the TUD of the bispectrum in 
1992a)
also contains two types of principal aliased polyhedra, PAPI and PAP2, a result of the intersection of the sym-+ f3) metry planes quirements to prevent it can depend on whether the correlation is calculated from data that are already sampled or The TUD of the trispectrum calculated from a sampled the continuous-time correlation itself is sampled. Followsignal is defined by the overlap of the nonzero domain of ing the reasoning of Kanasewich (1973) the expression for the two factors X(f)X(f 2 )X(f 3 ) and X*(fl+f 2 +f 3 ) the transform of the autocorrelation, which describes the in the principal replication as discussed by Pflug et at.
effects of aliasing for a sampled continuous-time autocor-(1992a). The remaining area in the principal replication is relation, is a result of the overlap of the factor
from the principal replication and signal with fN=f 1 , the centers of the trispectral replicais the aliased Fourier transform. The tilde is used to inditions must be a minimum distance of 4ft apart. Hence, the cate aliased functions and transforms. This result does insampling interval AtT must be (Pflug et at., 1992a) deed describe the aliasing if the continuous-time autocorrelation itself is sampled. If, however, the discrete-time
autocorrelation is calculated from data i(t), which have If the signal x(t) is sampled such that f,<fN< 2 ft, then already been sampled such that i(t) contains aliasing, then the aliasing in the trispectrum can be removed with a the appropriate transform domain expression correspondmasking filter as discussed below.
ing to the aliasing of the autocorrelation is B. Symmetries in the trispectrum E f 2
ES~jf)=j 1 X(f--2kfN)ý
Symmetry planes in the trispectrum are derived by k=-= f permuting the arguments in the above expression for the The difference is that the unaliased transform in the trispectrum of a tricorrelation calculated from sampled first equation is replicated after squaring whereas the unadata. When k =k 2 = k 3 = k 4 = 0, the symmetry planes are liased X(f) in the second equation is replicated before (Brillinger and Rosenblatt, 1967b ; Dalle Molle and Hinsquaring, giving rise to interference due to phase. The reich, 1989; Pflug et at., 1992a) quirement to prevent aliasing, namely that fN>f t , with f, fl=f 2 , f 2 =f 3 , fl=f 3 , 2fj+f 2 +f 3 =0, the highest frequency present in the unsampled data x(t), is the same for both cases, however. One might choose not to refer to the TAD of the bispectrum and trispectrum as the aliased regions since they are completely removable and only exist when the higher-order correlation is calculated from data that are undersampled for this purpose. Hinich et aL (Hinich and Wolinsky, 1988; Hinich e, a., 1989; Hinich and Wilson, S1990) do not refer to the contents of this h-egion as aliasing, but instead call the principal domain of this region the OT. Hasselmann et aL (1963) use the term aliasing to refer to this region of the bispectrum, and Brillinger and Rosenblatt (1967b) discuss these regions of the bispectrum and "trispectrum in the section of their paper on aliasing. Our reasons for using the name aliasing for the TAD are given in the following discussion.
Aliasing is the lack of sufficient sampling to represent correctly the underlying continuous-time function caused by higher frequency content folded over onto, and masquerading as, lower frequency content. Sampling data such that f,<fN < 3ft/2 for a bicorrelation calculation or such that f,<fN < 2f, for a tricorrelation calculation causes the transforms X(f 1 ) and X(f 2 ) are the infinite strips defined resulting discrete-time correlations to be inaccurate repreby --ft<•fj<•ft and --f<<f2<f,, respectively, and the sentations of the continuous-time correlations, due to dis-
tortion of the Fourier transforms in their two-or threenonzero domain of X* ( l + f 2 ) is the infinite strip defined dienion prinp doans, whic reul fr the by f,<l +2,<,.
hes ar shwn n Fg. . Te oerdimensional principal domains, which result from the by -f,~f 1 ±f2•f,. These are shown in Fig. 5 . The overlap of these three nonzero domains is the heavily shaded replication of the transforms produced by sampling the region in Fig. 5 , which corresponds to the TUD pictured in continuous-time data, as is the case for ordinary aliasing. Figs. 1 and 2 . All the nonzero autobispectrum (the transMoreover, the filtering, which is normally done to reconiconstruct the continuous-time two-or three-dimensional functained in a square that is 2ft on a side, so the sampling tion, i.e., excluding all frequencies outside the principal required to prevent aliasing if the continuous-time autobidomain or replication, does not remove the TAD. It is correlation itself is sampled is fN>f,, the same as that possible to argue that a special filter should be used to required for the function and the autocorrelation. This rereconstruct the higher-order correlation, indeed, the filter sult has been derived independently by Nielsen (1992) .
that we discuss, but this is not in keeping with general Pflug et aL (1992a) have shown that the sampling of the reconstruction for arbitrary two-or three-variable funcdata needed to prevent aliasing for the discrete-time auto-
tions. An additional important feature is that while the bicorrelation calculated from sampled data is fN>3fl2, autocorrelation calculated from data sampled such that An extension of this argument can be made for sampling fN =f, is correct at the sample points, the higher-order the continuous-time autotricorrelation directly, for which autocorrelations calculated from the same data are incorthe requireme-it to prevent aliasing is also fN~f,. If samrect at the sample points. For these important reasons, the pled data are to be used, the requirement is fN'. 2 ft. Note regions of the bispectrum and trispectrum defined by samthat there will be no TAD region if a continuous-time pling such that f,<fN < 3f,/2 and ft<fN < 2f, respechigher-order correlation is sampled directly.
tively, are referred to as aliased domains. It is important to consider the applicability of these two types of models. Most calculations of the correlation
V. EXAMPLES OF ALIASING IN THE CORRELATIONS
involve the use of sampled data, so the models for aliasing in the correlations due to calculations from sampled data Two model energy signals are used to show the occurare most often applicable. The sampling of the correlation rence of aliasing in higher-order correlations and spectra directly occurs much less frequently and principally when due to sampling a signal at fN = f," The first is a model of the correlation itself is the result of a physical measurean amplitude and frequency modulated signal for a 20-Hz ment. For these cases the model for directly sampling the et al., 1989a) and modeled after a real signal shown in The obvious difference between sampling the Watkins et al. (1987) , with frequencies equal to and above continuous-time correlation and calculating the bicorrela-32-Hz set to zero for simplicity. The signal and its Fourier tion from sampled data is the presence in the latter situamagnitude spectrum are shown in Fig. 6 . Notice that amtion of what is referred to in this paper as the TAD. Aliplitudes for frequencies below about 10 Hz are quite small. asing in the bicorrelation and tricorrelation due to
Hence the signal has a narrow-band character with f, not sampling such that f,<fN<3ft/2 and f,<fN<2f,, respecmuch larger than 2 fb, if fb is considered to be near 10 Hz. tively, is removable via a masking filter, while sampling Thus we expect the volume under its bispectrum to be such that fN <ft results in aliasing that is not generally small (Pflug et al., 1992a) . Applying the conditions de-
.. .cussed later. While the autocorrelation requires only approximately 64 sample points, as predicted, for the effects of aliasing to become negligible to five significant digits, the autobicorrelation and autotricorrelation each require more sample points. The autobicorrelation requires the predicted 96 sample points before the aliasing disappears, and the hypervolume beneath the autotricorrelation is constant to five significant digits if a minimum of 104 points is used, somewhat fewer than predicted.
A color contour plot of the magnitude bispectrum of the whale signal sampled with 64 points is shown in Fig. 7 with the bispectral symmetry lines distinguishing the una-* .. . , liased and aliased regions (compare to Fig. 2 ). As we predict, the bispectrum contains aliasing. However, the energy spectrum with a nonzero amplitude at a maximum of 32 Hz (see Fig. 6 for the Fourier magnitude spectrum) con- points are used, the aliasing in the bispectrum disappears, scribed in earlier sections, the signal should be sampled as shown in Fig. 8 , which has a different normalization with fN= 32 Hz to avoid aliasing in the autocorrelation, from that used for Fig. 7 . with fN= 4 8 Hz to avoid aliasing in the autobicorrelation, In contrast to the narrow-band whale signal, the secand with fN = 64 Hz to avoid aliasing in the autotricorreond example is a narrow pulse (narrow in time, broadband lation. For the whale signal of 1-s duration, this correin frequency) shown with its Fourier magnitude in Fig. 9 . sponds to 64 sample points to avoid aliasing in the autoFor this signal of I-s duration, we expect that aliasing will correlation, 96 sample points for the autobicorrelation, and not exist in the autocorrelation if the signal is sampled such 128 points for the autotricorrelation.
that fN =f,= 2 5 6 Hz, or with 512 sample points. To avoid Ideally, if there is no aliasing in a correlation calcualiasing in the autobicorrelation, the signal must be samlated from sampled data, finer sampling in a fixed time pled with at least 768 points, and to avoid aliasing in the period will not change the zero-lag value, i.e.. the area pled with at least 76 pavoid aias inat beneth he eerg/powr sectrm (anaswic, 193) . autotricorrelation, the signal must be sampled with at least beneath the energy/power spectrum (Kanasewich, 1973) . We see in Table  that the zero lag value of Other lag values could be used to demonstrate these properties. The whale signal is sampled with various numbers of the autocorrelation is constant to five significant digits if a points and the area beneath the energy spectrum and volminimum of 512 sample points is used. The autobicorrelaumes beneath the bispectrum and trispectrum are calcution central ordinate is constant to five significant digits lated by zero-lag correlation value. Results to five signifiusing a minimum of 704 points, and the autotricorrelation cant digits are shown in Table I . The zero lag value of the central ordinate is constant using a minimum of 832 rectified autobicorrelation is also given, and will be dispoints. Using the predicted 768 points or more for the autobicorrelation and a double precision calculation, the error from the expected unaliased value of 6.8661 X 10 4 central ordinate value is constant to ten significant digits, (amp units) 3 -s. However, the volume is reduced to and the autotricorrelation central ordinate is constant to 14 6.6208 x 10-4 (amp units) 3 . s when the filter is applied, significant digits using the predicted 1024 points or more.
resulting in a 3.7% error. For the narrow pulse sampled In each case, the central value is constant to ten significant with 512 points, a masking filter reduced the aliased voldigits using no more than the predicted number of sample ume from 2.2331 x 10-3 (amp units) 3 • s, a 1.4% error, to points. Comparing the first quadrant of the magnitude bis-2.2017x 0-(amp units) 3 -s. which has zero error up to pectrum of the narrow pulse sampled with 512 points, five significant digits (see Table I1 ). shown in Fig. 10 , and the Fourier magnitude spectrum of A trispectral masking filter can be written as the original signal shown in Fig. 9 Aliasing in higher-order correlations due to sampling and are applicable in the same way as the bispectral filters. such that fN)f, may be removed using one of two techThe bi-or tri-spectral masking filter is equivalent to a oneniques. The first is to operate on the original discrete-time dimensional filter on only the diagonal factor in a bi-or signal. The discrete-time signal may be interpolated to intri-spectral approach to the calculation of the bi-or triclude a sufficient number of points within the signal duracorrelation. tion to avoid aliasing in the autobicorrelation or autotricorrelation. This is most often done by zero-padding its VII. SAMPLING REQUIREMENTS FOR RECTIFIED Fourier transform. SIGNALS The second technique involves operating on the freHigher-order correlation detectors and time delay esquency domain autobispectrum or autotrispectrum by aptimators applied to certain signals have been shown to benplying a higher-order masking filter or on the aliased auefit from rectification Pflug et al., tobicorrelation or autotricorrelation with a convolutional 1992b,c) . However, rectification can affect the sampling masking filter. A bispectral masking filter in the frequency requirements needed to avoid aliasing. domain is defined by (Pflug et al., 1992a) The process of rectification means simply replacing each negative amplitude in a given sequence with its abso-1, Ifi + f2l < f,, lute value, and the unrectified and rectified signal Fourier H(fl f2) 0 , Ifl +f 2 1 > f, transforms have a straightforward relationship. If we sepor in the lag domain, arate the discrete real sequence x(t) into positive and negative sequences, defining x+ (t) and x_ (t) as h(r 1 ,r 2 )=8f• X sinc(2fzt)Finc[2f 1 (t+r 1 )]
x(t), if X(t)>0,
Xsinc[2f,(t+±r 2 )]At, and where the time domain filter h(r 1 ,r 2 ) is the autobicorrela-0, if x(t)>O, tion of the sinc function. If instead of the continuousx_() = frequency filter, the time domain equivalent of a discreteIx(t), if x(t) <0, frequency filter is sought, the above sum becomes a finite then the Fourier transform of x(t) is equal to the sum of sum over digital sincs (Marple, 1987) . If fN,>f,, then any the individual positive and negative transfotms, value between f, and fN may be used as the bandlimit in X(f) =X+ (f)+X_ (f) the filter. The unaliased bispectrum is
2 ) and the corresponding unand the energy spectrum is aliased autobicorrelation a 2 (rrl,r 2 ) = a 2 (r 1 ,r 2 )*h(r 1 ,r 2 ).
Frequency-domain multiplications are more commonly used since they are faster than time-domain convolutions.
Indeed, convolving the two-dimensional time domain filter +X*+(f)X(f). h(r l , T 2 ) with the aliased autobicorrelation could be prohibitive.
If 
Since the zero-lag autocorrelation is the same for the unrectified and rectified signals and using the central '
--ordinate-definite integral (sum) equivalence (Bracewell, 
Rectified whale transient and its Fourier magnitude spectrum.
shown in Table 11 to five significant digits, the volume beneath the bispectrum becomes constant if a minimum of and 3000 sample points is used. As stated, the area beneath the spectrum is equal to the central ordinate value of the corresponding correlation, f +• and the central ordinate value of the autocorrelation of a rectified signal is the same as the value when the signal is not rectified. The autotricorrelation of a rectified signal or equivalently, also exhibits this property, consequently these values are not shown in Tables I and II Table II ). However, the areas beneath the two energy spectra are equal. The requirements to avoid alias-
ing in general in the rectified autocorrelation and autotricorrelation are fN>f• and fN>3fR, ),aralleling the re-
quirements for the unrectified correlations.
Although this summation is equal to zero, the individual VIII. SUMMARY terms will not be, as they are what defines the difference in the Fourier transform of the unrectified and rectified sigWhile critical sampling is sufficient to avoid aliasing nals.
when sampling the continuous-time autocorrelation, autoThe rectification of the whale transient shown in Fig. 6 bicorrelation, and autotricorrelation, avoidance of aliasing results in the time series and Fourier magnitude spectrum in calculations of higher order correlations and spectra shown in Fig. 12 . Whereas the unrectified whale transient from discrete-time data requires sampling rates higher than had f,= 32 Hz, the rectified whale transient shows a top the critical rate for a bandlimited energy signal. In these frequency of approximately ft = 150 Hz. Thus the rectified cases, for the autobicorrelation, the sampling interval must autobicorrelation should require about 450 sample points be 2/3 the interva! used for critical sampling, and for the to avoid aliasing. Indeed, we see in Table I that the volume autotricorrelation, the sampling interval must be 1/2 the beneath the bispectrum becomes constant to five significant critical sampling interval. Examples have been shown in digits when the signal is sampled with between 300 and 400 tables for both a broadband and a narrow-band bandlimpoints. Similarly, the rectified pulse contains higher freited transient using the area or volume beneath the energy quencies than the unrectified signal with f9= 1000 Hz, spectrum, bispectrum, and trispectrum (the correlation approximately, and should require about 3000 sample central ordinate) as a measure of the presence of aliasing. points to prevent aliasing in the autobicorrelation. As
This measure is also used to exhibit the effective-ness of a bispectral masking filter on two sample signals.
The properties of the corresponding bispectrum are disUsing rectification as part of a detection or time delay cussed by Nielsen (1992) and in this paper. estimation scheme for discrete data requires that the samAn alternate procedure which produces a discrete-time pling rate be selected or interpolated according to the recautobicorrelation is its calculation directly from a discretetified bandlimit before calculating ordinary or higher-order time energy signal. For this purpose we make the straightcorrelations.
forward substitution of a summation for the integral in the and for x(t) real = x(t)exp[--
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